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Ite Product Name Model QTY

1 
Auto box packing 

machine 
/ 1 

REMARK:Voltage 380v,50hz,3ph 

Instruction: 

一．Place of delivery：： Supplier factory 

二．Delivery time： Within 60 days after receiving down payment 

三．Offer valid： 30 days。 

四．Payment： 

五．Package： Stretch Film package 

六．Warranty： According to the nation related regulation，one year from the date of delivery. 

七．After-sales service：

Equipment warranty for one year(Cylinder warranty for three months,belt,shaft,blade are not warranty ) 

1． repair for free within 1 year。

2． Give internet technology support and train workers 

3． Damage to the machine caused by natural or human-intended disasters,and need to change spare part,we only charge 

material fare and manual fee. 

4． Lift-time warranty 



 Auto box packing machine  

Main performance technical parameters: 

Packing speed 30-60box/min 

Box packing size L（95-280）mm×W（120-190）mm×H（30-90）mm 

Box paper requirement 350-400g/m
3

Specification paper 

requirement 

60-70 g/m
3
 

Motor power 3.25KW 

Voltage 380V  3ph 50Hz 

Machine noise ≤80dB 

Air supply 0.5-0.7Mpa 

Air consumption 120-160L/min 

Machine size L4150×Ｗ1450×H1900mm 

Weight 1500Kg 



Scope of application: 

   It is suitable for large-scale products such as oral liquid, egg yolk pie, biscuits, coffee bars, strips, paper 

towels, paper straw and other large-scale products. 

Main performance structure characteristics: 

It adopts the packaging forms of automatic feeding, unpacking, folding, inserting, batch numbering, sealing, 

rejecting, etc. The structure is compact and reasonable, and the operation and adjustment are simple; 

Adopt servo/stepping motor and touch screen, PLC programmable control system, man-machine interface 

display operation is clearer and easier, high degree of automation, more humane; 

The photoelectric eye automatic detection and tracking system is adopted, and the empty package can not be 

dropped into the box, which saves the packaging material to the greatest extent; 

Large packaging range, convenient adjustment, and quick conversion between various specifications and sizes; 

No need to change molds for changing specifications, only need to adjust to achieve; 

It adopts automatic shutdown of items into the box and overload protection device of main drive motor, which 

is more safe and reliable; 

According to customer requirements, the use of flip-up safety shield, easy to operate, beautiful appearance. 

Can be linked with aluminum plastic packaging machine, pillow packaging machine, three-dimensional 

packaging machine, bottling line, filling machine, labeling machine, inkjet printer, online weighing 

instrument and other equipment to achieve linkage production; 

Various automatic feeders and box-in systems can be designed according to packaging requirements; 

According to customer requirements, hot-melt adhesive machine can be equipped with hot-melt adhesive spray 

sealing box and mechanical brush sealing box. 




